
NOVICE COMPETITIVE SPEAKING 
ENGLISH 161 

Ms. Tripe 
 
You are responsible for all the information contained in this syllabus.  Please ask if you have any questions 
regarding the information.  This general information will be in effect all year, unless modified in written form 
as an addendum.  
 
CONTACT INFORMATION 
*Email:  htripe@omahamarian.org (preferred contact method) 
*Room:  301 
*Phone:  402-934-1372 x 6129 (only during school hours) 
*Class Website:  EBackpack 
*I am available to assist students during blocks C and F, and after school until 3:30 in room 301. 
 
COURSE DESCRIPTION: 
This course introduces basic skills and experience in Oral Interpretation, Extemporaneous Speaking, 
Informative Speaking, Impromptu, Entertainment Speaking, and Original Oratory. Students are required to 
participate in competitive speaking contests and the Marian-sponsored tournaments. 
 
COURSE OBJECTIVES: 
Students will: 

• Gain confidence in themselves 
• Speak in front of an audience 
• Compose speeches and perform them in front of an audience 
• Critique their peers in a positive, constructive manner 
• Be exposed to all aspects needed to successfully speak publicly 
• Be aware of the importance of voice and conversation. 
• Compete in at least two speech tournaments. 
• Help run at least one speech tournament hosted at Marian. 

 
TEACHING METHODOLOGY: 

• Short lecture 
• Question and answer 
• Analysis of National Speech and Debate Association Competition Film 
• Small group work and discussion 
• Individual writing 
• Group writing 

 
REQUIRED MATERIALS: 
Stopwatch 
Suit or other approved competition outfit 
Writing utensil 
Readings and other assignments will be posted on EBackpack 
Students are responsible for readings, assignments, and other materials posted on eBackpack. 
 
GRADING AND EVALUATION: 

• Teacher facilitation and guidance in composing speeches 



• Peer critiquing  
• Meeting writing/memorization/performance deadlines 
• Piece analysis 
• Group projects and presentations 
• Individual presentations 
• Class discussions 
• Writing and research 

• Meeting the contest requirements (students must compete in at least two tournaments per semester) 
• Working both of the Marian-hosted tournaments 
• Practice/Participation/Performance requirements 
 

 
Points will be awarded for each assignment. Total possible points will vary with each assignment. Quarter and 
semester grades will be given to students according to the grading scale outlined in the Marian Student 
Handbook. Because this is a performance-based class, competing in at least 2 tournaments per semester and 
earning National Speech and Debate Association points count for 50% of your final grade.  See the last page of 
this syllabus for more information on how grades will be determined for tournament competition. 
 

CLASS POLICIES 
 
WRITTEN ASSIGNMENTS AND PLAGIARISM POLICIES: 
1. All major papers and projects are due at a specific time on a specific date, as posted.  Late work will not 

be accepted. 
2. All major papers and written speeches will be turned in via EBackpack. 
3. Major papers and projects turned in late will have no opportunity for full credit after the posted time and 

date, except in the event of a death in the family, hospitalization, or other catastrophic event. 
4. Grading for late papers and projects begins at a 69%; late papers and projects may be subjected to 

further grade reduction. 
5. Failure to submit a major paper or project will result in a grade of 0%, which may result in failure of the 

course. 
6. In written work, plagiarism is the representation of another's work or idea as one's own. This course is 

designed for you to create and evaluate creative work – plagiarism is the opposite of this. Any use of any 
methods of plagiarism will result in a failing grade on the assignment. Students will not have the 
opportunity to revise any such work. Disciplinary points for cheating will also be issued for plagiarism. 
Please see the Curriculum Handbook (p. 6) for a more detailed description of plagiarism. 

7. In addition to plagiarism, there is a reuse of products issue that relates to academic integrity.  Whenever 
a student desires to recycle a product or assignment from a previous course and wishes to use it to fulfill 
a new assignment in a different course, there are at least these two conditions that must apply: First, the 
student must be forthcoming about the reuse and seek advance approval from one or more instructors. 
Second, as a general rule, the produce cannot be simply reused but must extend significantly beyond its 
original form, and the nature of that extension must be fully communicated to and approved by the 
instructors. 

 
ATTENDANCE: 
The absence policy in the Parent/Student handbook will be used in this classroom. The policy is listed in 
Section 6.3 of the handbook. 
 
ABSENCES AND MAKE-UP WORK: 
As aforementioned, you are responsible for all material missed during your absence. If you are absent for fewer 



than three days, you must contact a classmate to obtain necessary notes, assignments, etc. You must seek this 
information on your own; I will not seek you out. If you are absent for more than 3 days, you must come talk to 
me to address how to best get you caught up in the course. 
 
If you are absent on the day of a quiz, test, or the day that a draft/revision is due, you must make up/submit the 
work the day you return, as major deadlines and dates are given well in advance. You are held accountable for 
the deadlines, being that this course progresses on the draft and revision process. If you know in advance that 
you will be absent, please turn in drafts and revisions prior to the absence, so your classmates and I can give 
notes and comments. Please arrange your schedule so that you do not have to miss important dates. 
 
COMMUNICATION ADVOCACY POLICY: 
In keeping with the tradition of developing confident, independent, thinking leaders, students who have a 
question or concern about their class or grade should first talk to the teacher. If they are unable to reach a 
consensus, the student should then involve her guidance counselor, who will assist in her self-advocacy. If an 
issue remains unresolved, the teacher, parent(s) and student will meet. If consensus is not achieved once the 
aforementioned communication steps have been taken, the parent(s) should contact the Principal. 
 
STUDENT IPAD RESPONSIBILITIES 
Students will: 
·Maintain an academic environment at all times.  No games, no messaging, shopping, etc. 
· Keep the iPad on the desk, with the cover closed, at the start of every class.   
· They will not open the iPad unless instructed by the teacher.  
· Ensure their iPad is fully charged at the start of the school day.  
· Sync their iPad regularly.  
· Keep the operating system and apps up to date.  
·Have the volume of their iPad muted unless otherwise requested by the teacher and use earphones when 

listening to personalized audio.  
· Turn off notifications for non-school apps  
· No iPads or other electronics out during tests or quizzes. 
· Have non-school apps closed during class.  
·“Sleep” the iPad when the teacher is addressing the class or group; this means the teacher knows that she has y

our attention.  
· Not share their passwords or passcode with another person.  
· Not use another person’s iPad without the owner’s permission.  
·Always seek permission before taking a photo, video, or audio recording of someone,  
including your teachers; any changes made after the initial recording should also be approved by the people inv

olved.  
· Follow all teacher directions regarding iPad use and digital citizenship.  

· Students should not wear smart watches, fitness trackers during tests.  IPads should be turned off during 
tests. 

· Know that all iPad infractions are a minimum of 2 points. 
· Not download a VPN on their iPad. 
 
 
CLASSROOM POLICIES 
● Have supplies and textbooks with you at all times.  
● Cheating will not be tolerated in this classroom.  All cheating, which includes plagiarism, will result in a 

grade of zero for the assignment and the issuance of disciplinary points (as outlined in the Student/Parent 
Handbook).  No makeup work will be allowed.  There will be no exceptions. The consequences for violating 



the Academic Integrity policy are outlined in the handbook in Section 4.2.  Please review this section of the 
handbook. 

● Food and drink are not allowed in this classroom, with the exception of water.  Disciplinary points will be 
issued. 

 
AFTER-SCHOOL STUDY HALL 
All students are expected to turn in their homework on the day and time it is due.  Any student who does not 
turn in a homework assignment on time will be assigned an after-school study hall, by the teacher, on that 
same day to make up the assignment. 
 

● iBlock will meet every day after school for 35 minutes.  If the student is assigned, attendance is 
mandatory. Unexcused absences will result in disciplinary action as does any unexcused absence from 
class.  

● Teachers will use their discretion in cases where there is a legitimate reason for missing a homework 
assignment. 

● Missing a ride, athletic practice, or work responsibilities are not excuses to be absent from an after 
school study hall. The student should consider this ahead of time and face the consequences. 

● A student on work study must attend the study hall and make up their work study after the study hall 
period.  

● A student must do school work and remain for the full period. If the student has finished the missing 
assignment, during an earlier study hall, she must work on something else. 

● A report with excessive after school study hall time will be sent to parents following each quarter. 
 
  

 



TOURNAMENT COMPETITION GRADE 
 
Your grade for tournament competition will be based on two factors:  the number of tournaments in which you 
compete each semester, and the number of NSDA (National Speech and Debate Association) points you earn 
each semester. 
 
TOURNAMENT COMPETITION PORTION OF GRADE: 
You are expected to compete in a minimum of two speech tournaments each semester.  This will count as 30% 
of your final grade each semester. 
 
 
NSDA POINTS PORTION OF GRADE: 
This assignment is worth 20% of your final grade for the semester.  Your grade for this assignment will be 
based on the number of NSDA (National Speech and Debate Association) points you earn during the first 
semester.   
 
To earn an A on this assignment, you must earn 36 NSDA points during the semester. 
To earn an A- on this assignment, you must earn 34 NSDA points during the semester. 
To earn a B+ on this assignment, you must earn 32 NSDA points during the semester. 
To earn a B on this assignment, you must earn 28 NSDA points during the semester. 
To earn a B- on this assignment, you must earn 26 NSDA points during the semester. 
To earn a C+ on this assignment, you must earn 24 NSDA points during the semester. 
To earn a C on this assignment, you must earn 22 NSDA points during the semester. 
To earn a C- on this assignment, you must earn 20 NSDA points during the semester. 
To earn a D+ on this assignment, you must earn 18 NSDA points during the semester. 
To earn a D on this assignment, you must earn 16 NSDA points during the semester. 
To earn a D- on this assignment, you must earn 14 NSDA points during the semester. 
 
 

We will further discuss in class how to earn NSDA points.  For each speech round, you can earn the following 
number of NSDA points based on your success in the round: 

1st in room = 6 points  
2nd in room = 5 points  
3rd in room = 4 points  
4th in room = 3 points  
5th in room = 2 points  
6th in room = 2 points 

 
 
 
 


